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Minutes of PTA Meeting 

 

19th June 2013 

 

 

Present:  Deputy Chair: Sam Rôbin (SR), Chair: Nick Rôbin (NR), Karen Winder (KW), 

Mr Dupree (DHT), Tracy Treacher (TT), Angela Price (AP), Clare Robinson (CR), Rita 

Linton (RL), Rachel Stile (RS), Richard Wood (RW-Teacher Rep), Sarah Hughes (SH), 

Sophia Welsby (SW), Tracey Treacher (TT), Magie Day (Governor) 

 

 

Apologies:  

JG, SK,AH,CA,CBW,HT and CW. 

 

 

Arrivals and Departures:  

RL is standing down at the end of the school year due to work commitments. NR thanked 

her for all her hard work, especially with all the recent work on the updated constitution. 

 

 

Approval of minutes of last meeting: 

Approved by all present, copy signed and passed to RL to file.  

 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

RL provided a copy of the report to the meeting. 

 

 

Head Teacher’s Spending Requests 

HT would like some of the PTA money to be spent on school football kit (yellow and 

blue).  DHT said he thinks we only need socks and tops. Mr Dupree said he would look 

into the costs of new football, netball and cross country kit. 

 

Arts week Spending Requests 

£370 has been agreed. Every child will experience something. A further £75.40 was 

requested for (yr5 textile workshop) wool, material and bubble wrap, this was agreed at 

the meeting. 

 

 

 

Constitution: 
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The constitution needed updating (last done in 1995). It was emailed to all parents, staff 

and governors. The only person to comment on the new constitution was Mr Graham 

Treacher. He wanted to point out that he checks the PTA accounts but doesn’t audit 

them. Everyone present at the PTA meeting ruled in favour of the new constitution which 

was adopted going forward. 

  

 

Woodland walk £2000 annual maintenance fee: 

Sally from the school office is looking into what this payment includes. 

 

Event Planning and future dates:  

Discos  

 

- Next disco is the 5/7 

 

- Summer fair is on Saturday and all the plans are in order. 

 

- Sponsored Bike Ride, all in order. DHT said he would remind all the children in 

assembly about the bike ride. NR said that all profits from the bike ride would go 

towards  a reserved fund for sports equipment for the school.  

 

-  Yr 6 leavers disco is on the 19th July and is being organized by Sally Duck. 

 

- PTA AGM to be held on the 3rd October (three weeks notice required) 

 

 

AOB: 

There will be no tea and coffee provided on sports day due to lack of volunteers. 

 

SR will ask Jo Taylor if she can run tea and coffee for Friday 28th at 2.30pm for Arts 

Week.  

 

SR and KW to hand out PTA leaflets and plug the PTA on the 5th and  12th of July as the 

Parent clubs finish. All parents will get a leaflet informing them of the first PTA Meeting 

in Septmeber. 

 

RS and TT have agreed to organize the School Christmas Fair. They would like some help 

from Mums in yrs 4 and 5 

 

Moving up day – 2nd July. SR, CR and RS to provide tea and coffee. 

 

NR thanked everyone for all their hard work over the last year. 

 

Next Meeting: 

Tuesday 17th or Thursday 19th September @ school in the canteen. (to be confirmed) 


